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The club with a place fo
r every pace.
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g
Bay to Bay Club Century
ABC Officers
This year 30 ABC riders participated in the Bay to
Bay ride on June 22nd! That's a nearly 50% increase
over last year's group and the first official ABC
century this year!

President: Jim Black
VicePresident: Jim Van Horn
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Riders met at 7:30 AM in the parking lot of the
Treasurer: James Edison
Betterton VFD (the start location) for a group photo
treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org
before heading out. It was an impressive display of
the club jersey and significantly increased the club's Webmasters: Jim Black, Joe Hutchins
visibility. ABC was the largest club at the event.
webmaster@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Tailwind Editors: Mark Hanna, David
Bleil
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Three happy ladies riding the Bay to Bay
Century.

TTGT: Third Thursday Get Togethers
Meeting at a different bar each month, Third
Thursday Get Togethers are a casual monthly
networking social where prospective, new and
long time ABC members can meet and talk
about their bike rides and other matters of
cycling interest.
This months TTGT was held June 19th at
Nando's Peri-Peri, 2002 Annapolis Mall (across
from Chipotle)

The next Third Thursday Get Together will be held July 17th from 6:30 PM  8:00
PM at Lures Bar and Grill, 1397 Generals Highway, Annapolis.

Cabot Tour. The weather that day was rainy
with threat of heavier storms. Two intrepid
ABC riders, John Richardson and David Bleil
The weather this Spring has been hard on the
infrastructure. In addition to a sink hole on Route met the group at the B&A trail head and
rode with them north toward the airport.
50, repaired overnight, there is a Sands Road
The plan was to go as far as the Lindel
washout (including photo of the sink hole). The
road closure required changes in the usual routes School where the trail ends and the ECG
takes to the road. Unfortunately one of the
to Deal and North Beach Rides on June 7.
through riders developed a problem with
However Hawkeye came through with the
spokes puncturing a tube. The sag wagon
necessary detours and extra hills.
was contacted and arranged to deliver a
new wheel at the BWI aircraft observation
area. With a patch over the problem spokes
the Cabot Tour riders went on to the airport
and John and David returned to Annapolis.

Road conditions deteriorate.

Photo by Len Jones.

ABC riders accompany the Cabot
Community Tour along the Baltimore and
Annapolis Trail.
A line of Cabot Tour riders all on tandems.
The East Coast Greenway (ECG) is a bike
route, part trail, part road connecting urban
areas from the Border with Canada to Key
West, FL. The Greenway Alliance works both
to increase the portion of the ECG which is
on non-motorized routes and also promote
and publicize the ECG. Andrew Hamilton,
the Mid-Atlantic Trail Coordinator contacted
ABC to request local rider participation in a
recent promotional event, a tour sponsored
by the Cabot Community Farmers Co-op.
The riders were in route from Jacksonville, FL
to New York City with publicity events along
the way including one in Towson, MD. The
riders were due through the Annapolis area Cabot Tour riders meeting up with ABC riders.
heading to Towson on Thursday morning,
June 12, so the Tuesday/ Thursday group ride
on that day was rescheduled to accommodate the

Taking down a tandem. Replacing a wheel on
a touring tandem is not simple.

Updates on Bike AAA
Over 30 BikeAAA members and cyclists
attended the first annual meeting of Bicycle
Advocates for Annapolis & Anne Arundel
County on June 3, 2014 at
Chesapeake Bay Foundation in Annapolis.
The following directors and officers were
elected:
Jon Korin - President
Alex Pline- Vice President
Cathy Rich - Treasurer
Alice Christman - Secretary
Christina Pompa,
Steve Miller, and
Rino Sanchez Members at large
ABC is proud to be a
Gold sponsor of the
first of a kind Anne
Arundel County
Lifeline100 Century
Ride and Making
Health Happen
community health
fair to be held
October 19, 2014 at
Kinder Farm Park.
<http://www.lifeline1
00.com/> This
inaugural event will

draw attention to the manybenefits of safe
bicycling for health, recreation and
transportation. Bicycle Advocates for
Annapolis & Anne Arundel County ("
<http://www.bikeaaa.org/> BikeAAA") is an
all-volunteer 501c3 non-profit working in
partnership with Anne Arundel County
Police, County Recreation & Parks and the
Healthy Anne Arundel Coalition to bring this
ride and health fair to our community.
Proceeds from the event will go to important
in-county non-profits including Recreation
Deeds for Special Needs, The Crisis Response
System and BikeAAA.
ABC will also host a rest stop but our goal is
to get lots of ABC riders out
in the their club jerseys to participate in the
100, 56, 15 mile or
kiddie/family ride. Register NOW and find
details at
<http://www.lifeline100.com/>
www.lifeline100.com .

The Patuxent River Heritage Ride
The group bursting with energy early in thhe
morning, ready to attack those hills.

ABC out of the area.
You never know who you will meet in a bar in Wisconsin .

This is Jim Van Horn's sister and her husband, Deb
and Dennis Wulf. Deb is Jim's favorite sister although she will tell you that is because she is his
only sister. They are on the POWWOW bike ride
they did recently in Wisconsin, wearing the ABC
jerseys he bought them as a Christmas present .
POWWOW stands for Pedal Over Wisconsin Week
on Wheels.
Clearly ABC jerseys make great Christmas presents
for all your riding friends. So remember that the
next time tthe club places an order.

Trails across Ohio by David Bleil
The Rails to Trails Conservancy and the State of Ohio
have nearly completed an off-road bike and equestrian
route diagonally across the state from Cleveland on
Lake Erie to Cincinnati on the Ohio River. In late May
ABC rider David Bleil rode the newly opened trail.
South from Cleveland the route is on the towpath of
the Ohio & Erie Canal (which never reached its
planned length). The canal is a historic park, so the
towpath will not be paved. It it the only part of the
route which is not. From Cleveland to Akron the
towpath parallels the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railway. If you get tired or riding on the crushed
stone surface, stand at a train platform and for $3.00 you and your bike can ride to the end of
the line. Through central Ohio the path is dual lane. One side is for Amish Buggies or horses
and one side for bikes. Trails often traverse the streets of small towns but the route is well
marked and the ice cream, pizza shops and burger shops all welcome the bike traffic. Being a
former rail bed the route was essentually flat the entire way.
Xenia, OH was heavily damaged by a major tornado in April 1974. Part of the reconstruction
involved the creation of a web of paved, signed bike trails radiating out from a central point
connecting near by towns. One of the riders observed “I have never ridden a trail with so many
clean, modern restrooms.” The level of maintenance was outstanding for a rail trail. From Xenia
south to Cincinnati the trails follows the Miami River which flooded the trail for two days. As
soon as the water level went down there were crews out cleaning the mud and debris off the

trail. Close to Cincinnati the trail was heavily
used on the weekend and thus difficult to ride
due to the mix of skill levels of the cyclists and
many pedestrians. Another outstanding feature
of the trail was the installation of public bike
maintenance facilities. These tool stands feature a
support to hang the bike, an air pump, an array
of tools for adjustment and repair, each teathered
with steel cables. From each cable there is a tag

with a QR code block. When
scanned by an appropreate
smart phone, the code block
brings up a page on the phone
which describes the tool and
how to use it. According to the
through riders on the Cabot
Community Greenway Tour,
these same public bike repair
stands are now appearing in the Atlanta, GA urban
bike
trails as
well.

The Great Allegheny Passage Ride by Dave Dupras  June 35, 2014
Planning
Logistics: I priced Amtrak fares from BWI to Pittsburgh. Amtrak does not have a bike train from
DC or Maryland to Pittsburgh. Bikers pay around $100 BWI-Pittsburg and another $50 for their
bike which has to be taken apart and put into a cart for shipment.
The group I traveled with decided to take two vans carrying five bikes and five riders; two of
the spouses volunteered to drive, meeting the riders at each bed and breakfast at the end of the
day with dry bags. We decided to cycle for two and a half days: 35, 55 and 60 for a total of 150
miles. We totaled 165 miles, given our various diversions for meals, etc.

June 3rd
We left Annapolis at 0630 and
drove up to Pittsburgh; arriving there around noon.
We did not know where the trail began but
unloaded the mountain and hybrid bikes a couple
blocks from the official starting point. Found the trail
by asking local bikers as it was poorly marked;
locally it is known as the Three River Heritage Trail.
It becomes the GAP. The first 20 miles was paved and
the next 130 miles was on crushed rock. The slope
out of Pittsburg was gradual, paralleling the various
rivers the longest was the Monongahela River. As we
got a late start we only rode 35 miles the first day
and stopped for the night in West Newton, PA at the
Bed and Breakfast, Bright Morning. Web site is
<brightmorning.net>. Two beds or a queen bed and
a separate bath in each room- $125 per room.
Internet is provided. After cleaning up we walked a
quarter mile to town for dinner. We averaged
between 10 and 12 mph; speed limit is 15 mph.
Good weather during the
to the B&B it began

ride, once we pulled in
raining.

June 4th
After a good
trail around 0900 under
rain. It was cool and
riding along the old rail
Youghiogheny River.
upward sloping 1.5%
RR bridges, still averaging
mph. We stopped for
and continued our trip
passing the whitewater
Around 4pm we pulled into Confluence and made our way to the
B&B, Stepping Stone Farms following website directions and a few
road signs. It just started to rain as we cycled up a very steep
single track trail to the farm; not very pleasant after 50 miles of
cycling but the B&B owner was very hospitable. Again luck was
with us, about a half hour after we arrived, the skies opened up.
The downside of this B&B is that it is far from town and if we
wanted dinner, we’d have to ride our bikes in the rain for a couple
miles each way. Fortunately we had two vans. Rooms were
cramped with shared bath; two beds or a queen in each room.
Prices ranged from $66-90/room. Cash only. Internet is provided.
There are other B&Bs in town closer to the bike trail.

breakfast we hit the
cloudy skies but no
made for pleasant
tracks paralleling the
Again, we had a gently
grade passing over old
between 10 and 12
lunch in Connellsville
under cloudy skies,
rafters in Ohiopyle.

June 5th

Another hearty breakfast and another cloudy

morning; fortunately, the trail drains well and there was very little mud and few puddles. We
left around 0830 as we had a longer day ahead of us. The sun came out but the temperature
was agreeable for the nice trail gradually going uphill. We had lunch in Meyersdale and
continued our ride reaching the Eastern Continental Divide around 1pm. From then the trail
was downhill; the first portion we coasted at 15pmh. We went through the Big Savage Tunnel
and then passed over the Mason Dixon line, rolling into Cumberland around 3:30. Cumberland
is the end of the GAP and the beginning of the C&O Canal trail heading to DC.
Tips: Make B&B reservations ahead of time as they are booked during the spring/summer
months. Both mentioned have web sites and offer free internet. We each carried our rain
jackets but fortunately did not need them as the weather cooperated, but rain is common.
There are numerous towns en route for meals; carrying snacks is recommended. Carry Vaseline
as well for those sensitive parts. Each town we stopped in had large bike repair shops; which
we fortunately did not need. Nobody even got a flat.

Registrations now open or open July 1.
Save money register early.
8/17 Covered Bridge Metric Century, Harrisburg, PA
8/24 ABC Summer Picnic, Patapsco, St. Park
9/6

Civil War Century (now open, limit 1,600 riders)

9/7

Tour de Talbot, Century, half Century, or 20 mi. Easton, MD

9/27 Sea Gull Century, Salisbury, MD
10/4 Northern Neck Century or Metric, Mathews, VA
10/18 Fall Foliage Tour, Talbot Interfaith Shelter Century or Metric Easton, MD
10/19 Lifeline100 Century, Kinder Farm Park, AA Co.

There are more events on the ABC Website. Check them out!

